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Late-Caledonian structures, differential retrogression
and structural position of (ultra)high-pressure rocks in
the Nordfjord - Stadlandet area, Western Gneiss Region
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Late-Caledo nian, amphibolit e-facies st ructu res in th e Nordfjord-Stadlandet area compris e an 8 km-wide zone of
non -coaxial shear below th e Nordfj ord -Sogn Detachment (NSD). Belo w this zone, coaxia l st ructures dom inate. The

gne issic layering wi thin th e coaxial zon e, in it s present for m, result ed mainl y from pervasive late-Caledoni an east
west ext ension . East-west tr end in g fo ld hing es and prolate feldspar auge n ind icate substant ial no rth-south sho rt

ening durin g east-west extension. This pe rvasive deformati on played a significant role in th e diffe rent ial retr ogressi
on of eclog it e-fac ies assem blages,so th at most felsic rocks now have am phibo lite -facies assem blages. Int egrati on of

petro logical data w ith th e structural data shows th at at tenuati on of th e crust is unevenl y distribu ted and that local 
ly ult rahig h-pressure (UHP)eclogites occ ur st ructurally abo ve HP (P - 20-24 kbar) eclog ites. Some 15 km of crust has
been exhumed from above the NSD. S7 km of cru st is now cut ou t by the NSD, but only abo ut half of th at has been
exhumed by non -coaxial st rain. Below the NSD attenu at ion to 72 - 86 % occurred. Locally, however, atte nuat ion to

93-96 % has occur red as sugges ted by the occurr ence of HP and UHP eclogites less th an 1 km apart . Even so,no dis
tinct hig h-strain zones occur in the vicinity of UHP eclogite pod s.
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Introduction
The Nordfjord - Stadlandet area is a crit ical area wi thin the
Scandinavian Caledonides because it contains some of the

deepest bu ried rocks of th e Western Gneiss Region (WGR),
as indicated by the occurrence of coesite-eclog ite bod ies

(Smith 1984, 1995) and also the most shallow rocks which

were deformed du ring the Devonian , as exemplified by th e

Devonian Hornelen Basin (Steel et al. 1985). Bryhni (1 966)

provides a very useful description of rock types and st ructu

res of the southern part of the study area, wherea s Lappin
(1966) made a thorough study of the northern part. Since

then ,most work hasconcentrated on petrological and mine

ralogical stud ies of eclogite pods (e.g. Bryhn i & Grimstad
1971, Smith 1988,1995). The presence of coesite in eclogite

in the area, indicati ng peak metamorph ic pressures of ~ 28
kbar (ult rahigh pressure or UHP hereafter) was reported by

Smith (1984) and Smith & Lappin (1989). Wain (in press) des

cribes many new coesite or coesite-pseudomorph-bearing

eclogite occurrences in th e area, which can be used to deli 

neate a distinct ultrah igh -pressure (UHP) zone and a high 
pressure (P < 25 kbar) zone.

The purpose of this paper is to describ e th e amphibolite

facies, late-Caledonian structures wi thin th e Nordfjord
Stadlandet area, th e role of amphi bol ite-facies deforma t ion

in diffe renti al retrogression of eclogite-facies rocks during

exhumat ion, and the relative structu ral posit ion of th e coe-

site-eclog ite pods w ith respect to non-coesite bearing eclo

gites,granul itic bodies and th e Devonian Hornelen Basin,and

to discuss the uneven distibution of atte nuation throughout
the crust during the exhumat ion of (U)HP rocks in the area.

Geological setting
The study area is located in the western part of the WGR, a

large basement window of Proterozoic gneisses, reworked

during the Caledonian Orogeny (Diet ler et al. 1985, Kullerud

et al. 1986). The occur rence of eclogite and coesite-eclog ite

indicates that at least the western part of the WGR has been
buried to great depth (> 100 km, Smith 1984,Wain in press).

In the east and southeast , the WGR is overlain by Scandian
thrust nappes (e.g. Roberts & Gee 1985); in th e northe ast

these th rust napp es have been traced in deep synclines into

the WGR (e.g. Robinson 1995).

In the west, the WGR is separated from allochthonous

rocks and Devonian sediments by th e Nordfjord-Sogn

Detachment (NSD), whic h has a top-to-the-west shear sense

and has played an important role in the exhumation of the

WGR and in th e development of the Devonian basins

(Norton 1987, Seranne & Sequret 1987,Andersen & Jamtveit
1990, Andersen et al. 1991). A second detachment , th e

Hornelen Detachment, lies st ructurally above the NSD,sepa

ratin g the 'Middle Plate' from th e 'Upper Plate' (Andersen &
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Jamtveit 1990, Dewey et al. 1993). The 'Upper and Middl e

Plate' terminology describes the tectonostratigraph ic posi

ti on of rock units after late-Caledon ian extension, wh ereas

the more classical 'Upper and Mid dle Allocht hon' terminol
ogy (e.g. Roberts & Gee 1985) describes the tectonostrati

graph ic position of thrust nappes after Caledonian thrusting

but before late-Caledonian exten sion . The exposed por tion

of the Upper Plate comp rises mostly, but not exclusively,

rocks of the Upper Allochthon and the Hornelen Basin itself;

the Middle Plate comprises mostly, but not exclusively, rocks

of the Middle Allochthon. None of the allochthonous rocks
in the west have experi enced Caledonian HP metamor 

phism.On Bremangerlandet, in th e SW of the study area,the

Hornelen Basin unconformably overlies the Kalvaq Melange

(Bryhni & Lyse 1985, Steen & Andresen 1997) and a
Caledonian gabbro-norite-granod iorite intrusion. This intru

sion has been dated at 380 ± 26 Ma (Srn-Nd) and 390 ± 29
Ma (Rb-Sr) (Furnes et al. 1989),thu s provid ing a rather loose

ly constrained, maxim um age for the onset of deposition in

the Hornelen Basin.

On the northern side of the Hornelen Basin,the NSDand

the Hornelen Detachment converge and cannot be distin

guished ; here th e Devonian rocks are ju xtaposed almost

directly against WGR rocks, separated by a mylon ite zone, a

few hundred metres thick (Plate 1, Dransfield 1994). West of

Hornelen Mountain, the two detachments diverge

(Andersen & Jamtveit 1990, Hartz et al. 1994) and the
Dalsvatn Fault can be taken as a cont inuation of the

Hornelen Detachme nt, whereas th e Vetvika Shear Zone can
be regarded as the continuation of the lower NSD. Both the

NSD and the Hornelen Detachment are folded with the

Devonian rocks occurring in the Hornelen Synform (Seranne

& Sequret 1987, Andersen & Jamtveit 1990, Chauvet &
Seranne 1994), so that, in the study area, th e detachments

are south dipp ing and have a dextral shear sense (Plate 1,

Hartz et al. 1994, Dransfield 1994).

Lithologies and metamorphism in the
Nordfjord-Stadlandet area
The Nordfjord-Stadlandet area of the Western Gneiss Region

contains a wide variety of lithologi cal-metamorphic uni ts

w ith parageneses corresponding to pre-Caledonian (granu

lite ), peak-Caledonian (eclogite) and late-Caledonian (am

phi bol ite-facies) stages,which can be related via progressive

deformation and recrystallisation. Bot h ultrahigh -pressure
(UHP) and non-ultrahigh-pressure (termed HP throughout

this paper) eclogites are found in this area (Smith 1995,Wain

in press) and the relationships between these and their

country rocks can be examined. About 90% of the study

area consists of pervasively deformed,comp osit ionally hete
rogeneous, amphibolite-facies gneisses with minor metaba

site, meta-anorthosite and/or ultrabas ite. Eclogite or pre

Caledonian granulitic material is preserved in low-strain zo

nes,surrounded by amphiboli te-facies rocks.
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Pre-Caledonian granulite enclaves
The Flatraket-U/vesund HP granulite complex

Granulite-facies meta- igneous rocks of quartz-monzonit ic,

anorthosit ic to basic compos it ion (the latter commonly pre
sent as cross-cutting sheets or dykes) are preserved with in

th e Flatraket and Ulvesund bodies (Plate 1), mapped as

'mangerite' by Bryhni (1966) and as 'quartz-syenite' by

Lappin (1966). In all those areas unaltered by later eclog ite
or amph ibo lite-fac ies overprint , these rocks preserve a high

pressure granu lite assemblage, of probable Proterozoic age,

wi th garnet + c1i nopyroxene + plagioclase as the critica l as
semblag e, and additional megacrystic K-feldspar, bioti te,

hornblende and accessory rut ile or Fe-Ti oxides, depending

on lithology. Rareorthopyroxene is a relic of an earlier (pos

sibly igneous ?) assemblage. Eclogite-facies and, more com
monly, amphibolite-fac ies assemblages are found in

Caledonian zones of fluid -infil tration and/or high strain , par

t icularly on the margins of the Flatraket body. Eclogites and

relics of eclogi te-facies mineralogy in amph ibo lite-fac ies
meta-anorthosite have been reported from Seljeneset , on

the eastern margin of the Flatraket bod y (Cotkin et al. 1988,

Cotkin 1997). On the western margin of the Flatraket body,

a clear temporal progression from granulite through eclogi 

te to amph ibo lite-fac ies assemblages is seen in anorthos itic

and basic rocks. Anorthosit ic and mafic granu lite is transfor

med to eclog ite in shear zones (consist ing of kyanite,zoisite,

quartz, omphacite, garnet, pheng ite for anorthos it ic rocks,
and garnet, omphacite, quartz, rutile +/- phengite for mafic

rocks).These assemblages may have a later, static, symplecti
t ic amph ibo lite-facies overprint or are cut by amphiboli te

facies shear zones. Amph ibol ite-facies mater ial is rich in fine

granular plag ioclase, c1 inozo isite, biot ite,white mica and am

phibole w ith relict K-feldspar or garnet porphyroclasts in

som e litholog ies. The Flatraket and Ulvesund bodies have
experienced granu lite-fac ies, eclog ite-facies and subse

quent amphibolite-facies cond it ions; the metastable preser

vat ion of pre- or peak-rogenic assemblages is related to the

absence of subsequent deformation and fluid infil t rat ion in

unaltered areas.

Peak-Caledonian enclaves: eclogite-facies rocks
Eclogitessensa-str icto

Eclogite pods occur th roughout the area and are commo nly

concentrated in trai ls along specific structura l levels, best

seen where coastal outcrops are parallel with the struc tura l

grain (Plate 1). The Gangeskardeneset eclog ite trail (Lappin

1966) is exposed for some 500 m whereas a 15 km long trail

stretches from Almenn ingen to Bryggja parallel to the north 

ern shore of Nordfjord. The eclogites at Selje and Arsheim

neset on either side of Stadlandet probab ly also form part of a

trail. Eclogite pods vary in sizefrom 1m or lessto up to severa l

tens of metres across,with several bod ies reaching >500 m
length in the Nordfjord area. Eclogites occur: (1) wi thi n

amphibolite-fac ies layered gne isses, possessing a foliated

amphibolite-facies rim isofacial to the enclosing gneisses; (2)
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with in packages, up to 1 km in th ickness, of eclogite-facies
mater ial including eclog ite-facies garnetiferous gne iss or

meta-anorth osite e.g. at Krokkenakken, Risnakken, Drage

(Fig. 1) and Otnh eim.
The mine ralogy of the different eclog ite pods is very va

riable (see Smith 1988 for an extensive overview). In addi 

tion to garnet and omphaciti c clinopyroxene, eclogi tes con
tain variable amounts of eith er (1) quartz, phengi te, kyanite,

(cIino-) zoisite, rut ile, carbon ate and/o r amphibo le or (2)

quartz, phl ogopite, orthopyroxene, rut ile and/or amphibo le.

These correspond with the kyanit e and orthopyroxene eclo
gite lineages (e.g.Smith 1988). Bot h types occur in associat i

on at Gryt t ing, Arsheimn eset and Gangeskardeneset.
Compositi onal heterogeneity is found within some eclo

gites w ith mineral segregat ions formi ng layers or boudin s

within an individual eclog ite body, e.g. phengi te-clinopyro
xene layers on th e islet of Fa lken, near Almenningen (Plate

1). Both UHP and HP eclogites are foun d in th e Nordfjo rd
Stadland et area (Smith 1988, Wain in press) and belong to
both the or thopyroxene and kyanite eclogite lineages. They
are not dist ingu ishable in hand specimen or by fie ld rela

t ionships but can be disti nguished by microstructu re and
min eralogy (Wain in press).

Retrogression of eclogite to amphibolite occurs via a
symplecti t ic stage that is observab le in the field. In the smal

ler pod s, th e core consists of the least ret rogressed eclog ite
wi th increasing retrogression towards the margin . Long tails

of amphibol ite within enclosing amphibolite-facies gneisses

are commo n. In the larger mafic bod ies, however, several

'fresh' eclogi te cores occur, separated by a network of

amphibo lite shear zones (e.g. at Drage (Fig.1 ), Grytting)
(Plate 1).

Ec/ogite-facies gneisses and meta-anorthosite

Felsic eclogite-facies rocks, previo usly unreported from the

area, are invariably associated wi th eclog ite bod ies and oc

cur comm only along the northern shore of Nordfjord and lo

cally on Stadlandet . These occur wrapping around or inter-
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Fig. 1. Field drawing of an UHP eclogite
occurrence, illust rat ing th e co-existence of
UHP-eclog ite and eclogite-facies garnet 
phengi te gneiss and the preferenti al retro
gression towards amphibo lite-facies ass
emblages in high- strain zones. Locat ion: 2.5
km west of Drage, LP015 915.

layered wi th both UHP and HP eclogi tes as part of eclog ite

facies packages on the 10 m to km scale (Fig. 1).
Garnet-phengi te-q uartz gneiss cont ains up to 20% gar

net and has an eclog ite-facies mi neralogy with accessory ky

anite, zoisite, clinozoisite, rutil e, carbonate and/o r zircon.
These rocks appear to have experienced the same condit i

ons as the inte rlayered eclogites, and quartz pseudomorph s

after coesite are observed in such gneiss interlayered wi th

UHP eclogite at Totl and and Drage (Wain in press). During

amphibo lite-facies metamorph ism, phengite recrystallised

to bioti te-plag ioclase symplectite,whilst other phases broke

down to biot ite, plagioclase, epidote and hornb lende.
Preservati on of eclog ite-facies mineralogy or textures is fa

vou red on ly in amp hiboli te-facies low-strain zones associa
ted wi th eclogi te pods (e.g. at Krokenakken and Drage). In

domains of amp hibo lite-facies high st rain, th e eclogite-faci

es assemblage recrystallised to a fo liated bio tite-plagio

clase-quartz rich gneiss with relict garnet, and accessory

sphene, Fe-Ti oxides,epidote or amphibo le.
In addition to eclogite-facies meta-anorthosite in shear

zones fro m the Flatraket-Ulvesund granul ite complex des

cribed above, eclogi te-facies met a-anorthosite is found in
terlayered with coesite-eclog ite at Otnh eim, Stad landet.

Here, eclog ite-fac ies meta-anorthosite contains garnet,
quartz, clinozoisite and min or kyanite and phengite, and

qua rtz pseudo morphs after coesite are found in garnet and

clinopyroxene, attesting to an UHP paragenesis. This is part
of a larger (1 km') anorthosi t ic-felsic-basic comp lex on the

east Stadlandet coast (Plate 1), largely deformed and recryst
allised at amphibo lite facies.

Amphibolite-facies material
Layered granodioritic gneiss

The dominant rock type, comprising abou t 90% of the study
area, is layered gneiss of broadly granodiori tic compositi on

w ith amp hiboli te-facies parageneses. The gneiss contains

predominant ly plagioclase and quartz wi th 10-20% biot ite

and/or white mica. In places, up to 10% epidote, K-feldspar
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Fig. 2. Field photogra phs, illustrating strong deformation of layered
gneiss. Much of the layer-forming flatten ing and all the folding are as
sociated with late-Caledonian extension and constr ict ion.
(a) Layered,granodi oriti c gneiss,with Fafolding. View to west;notebook
is 20 cm long . Location: coastal poin t, 250 m south of the Verpeneset
eclog ite pod ,LP0066 6920. (b) Steep, near concentric Fb fold in layered
gneiss. View to WNW, notebook is 20 cm long. Locat ion: small, disused
quarry, 600 m WNW of Asrnundsvaq, KP 9972 7875. (cl Recumbent.
near-concentric Fb folds in sharply layered gneiss. View towards the
east; notebook is 20 cm long. Location: along track, 2 km NNW from
Almenn ingen, LP0221 7120.

and/or blue-green hornblende are present. Opaques, sphene

and zircon are common accessory minerals.

The gneissic layering in the study area is commonly defi

ned by dist inct pale, felsic layers and dark-grey, more mafic
(bioti te-muscovite-epidote-amphibole rich) layers on a mm

to dm scale (Fig.2a). Sing le layers of amphibo lit ic or granit ic

compos it ion also occur, ranging in th ickness from 1 - 10 cm.
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Epidote-rich layers also occur. The boundaries are sharp or

more gradua l (the 'w ispy layering' of Lappin 1966). In th is

type of layering, there are, gene rally, no grain-size differen 

ces between layers of different composit ion.

This is in contrast to stromatic layering, wh ich is obser
ved in places on Stadlandet, around Sorpollen and between
Gangeskardneset and Flatraket (Plate 1, Fig. 3). Stromat ic

layering typ ically com prises leucocratic segregat ions of
trondhjemit ic to granodiorit ic compos it ion 5 - 30 mm wide,

bounded by dark melanosome layers, <1 - 4mm th ick, rich in

biot ite and, in places, garnet, amph ibo les or epido te.

Mesonome layers of intermediate composit ion can vary in

width (2-10 cm) and relative amo unt. The layering is typi

cally wavy, commonly wi th pinch-and-swell structu res. The

grain size in the stromati c gneisses is relatively coarse (0.5 - 2

mm, up to 4 mm in leucosome). The stromat ic layering is in
terpreted as form ed by anatect ic migma tisation, based on

the occurrence of melanosome, the differen t feldspar grain
sizes in the leucosome (3-4 mm) and in the mesosome

« 1 mm ) and on pert hit ic exsolut ion features (indicat ive of

format ion at high temperatures) observed in many feld

spars, in part icular near Selje.
The gneissic layering commonly wraps around eclog ite

pods, trunca t ing eclogite-facies structures. No evidence of

eclogi te-facies metamorph ism is found in these gne isses in

Fig. 3. Stromatic migmatit ic gneiss. Migmatitic layering is folded by
t ight-isoclinal Fa folds (e.g. ju st righ t of the hand-lens) and by close,
steep,south-dipping Fb folds. View towards ENE, hand-lens is 5cm long.
Location: road-cut along the Selje - Arsheimneset road, 2 km ENE of
Selje,230 m alti tude. LP 109S8S12.
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the stud y area but pervasive late-Caledonian amphibolite

facies deformation may have led to complete re-equilibrati

on of possible former HP assemblages.

Granitic gneiss

In several places, notably between Mal0Y and Verpeneset,

large bodies of granitic augen gnei ss occur (Plate 1). The to 

tal content of mafic miner als (bioti te, zoisite, muscovite and

chlorite) is 5% or less, muc h less than in the layered granod i

or itic gne iss. Most of th e granit ic gneiss contai ns a rather

uniform feldspa r augen texture and layering is gene rally

on ly very poorly develop ed, some layers enriched in K-feld

spar occur in places. Undeformed pegmatit ic patches occur

within the granitic gn eiss. An igneous orig in for the augen

gneisses seems probable, but the metamorphic mineral

assemb lage indicates, at most , amphibolite-facies meta 

morphism.

Garnetiferou s gneiss

Different variet ies of garnet iferous gneiss can be distinguis
hed in the study area. Amphibolite-facies garn et-biot ite

plagioclase rich gne isses are associated commonly w it h

eclogites (e.g. at Drage or Krokkenakken, see Plate 1). The

transition from eclogite-facies garnet-phengite gne iss to

amph ibol ite -facies garnet-biotite-pl agioclase gne iss via a

symplectitic stage is thought to be related to deformation

and re-crystallisation, as outlined above. The presence of

garnet is the main distinguishing feature of this rock from

the more common layered granodioritic gneiss. Fina l break

down of eclogite-facies garn et may render this gne iss ind is

tingu ishable from the latter. However, it is not clear whether

all garn et ife rous gne isses represent relics of HP assembla

ges. Some garnet-K-feldspar-epidote rich gneisses app ear

to have purely amphiboli te-facies parageneses.

Quartzit e

Layers of quartzite occur in particular between Bortnen and

Endal, south of Nordfjord (Plate 1, Bryhn i 1966) and east of

t he study area in Hjelmelandsdalen (Bryhni 1974). Quartzite

layers are generally 1 to 10 m thick but can extend for seve

ral hundreds of metres (Plate 1). The quartzite layers attest

to a sedimentary orig in fo r at least some of th e lit hologies

occurring in th e WGR.

Anorthosite

In addition to the granu lit e or eclogi te-facies occurrences

described above, anor th ositic rocks are fou nd more com

monly as layers on a metre to 10 m scale wit hin amphibo lit e

facies layered gnei ss in th e Nordfjord area. These invariably

have an amphibolite-facies assemblage consisting of plagio 

c1ase with minor epidote, clinozoisite,zoisite, margarit e, par

agon ite, chlorit e, sphene, carbon ate and rarely K-fe ldspar.

They attest to an ign eous orig in fo r part of the WGRand oc

cur, in part icu lar,between Bort nen and Davik (Plate 1, Bryhni

1966),around Krokenakke n and to the east of the study area
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in Hjelme landsd alen and to the south of Nordfjordeid

(Bryhni 1966,1972, 1974).

Ultramafics

Large bodies of ultramafic rocks occur to th e east of the stu

dy area in Sunnda len, Almk lovda len and Bjerkedalen (Bryhni

1966, Lappin 1966,Jamtve it et al. 1991). These are partly ser

pent inised dunite bodies and contain garnet-py roxenite and

eclog ite pod s. The tectonic im plicati on of th ese bodie s is a

matter of disput e (Jamtveit et al. 1991). In th e study area, a

few smaller bodi esoccur (Plate 1);they are usually largely ser

pent init ised (e.g. Bryhni 1966) and are readily identified by

their sandy-brown weather ing. Veins, normal to the regional

east-west extension trend are filled wi t h acicular serpent ine

minera ls with th e fibres parallel with th e exten sion t rend.

Metamorphic evolution
As outlined above, the transition between pre-Caledon ian

(granulite-facies), peak Caledonian (either UHP or HP eclo

gite-facies) and late-Caledon ian (amphibolite-facies) assem

blages can be seen on th e local scale acrossvarious lithologi

cal g roups . Pre- and peak-Caledonian assemblages are pre

served in local low-strain zones,w hil st pervas ively deformed

amphibolite-facies mate rial makes up ~ 90% of the area.

Pre-eclogit ic granulite-facies rocks are restricted to the

Flatraket -Ulvesund body,corresponding to P-T condit ions of

10-12 kbar, -800 QC (Wain, in prep.). These plagioc lase-bear

ing rocks were preserved metastably during eclogite-facies

metamorphism. The age of granulite metamorphism is

poorly constrained but predates the Caledo nian eclogi te

facies event and probably postdates the 1520 ± 10 Ma U-Pb

upper inter cept age of th e Flatraket megacrystic qua rtz

monzon it ic gn eiss (Lappin et al. 1979).

Eclogite-facies P-T cond itions, regarded to be Caledon

ian in age (Griffi n & Brueckner 1980, Gebauer et al. 1985,

Krogh & Carswell 1995), show marked variation through the

study area,as shown on Plate 1. Wain (in press) suggests the

presence of three zones with differe nt peak pressures (Plates

1 and 2): (1) an UHP province, centred on Stadlandet, where

eclogi tes contain coesite and/or coesite -pseudomorphs as

part of a peak-pressure assemblage (P>28 kbar) and where

no evidence of prograde text ures and min eralog ies has

been found; (2) a HP zone, st retch ing from the NSD to the

nor thern shore of Nordfjord, w here eclog ites commonly

preserve prograde zoned garnets wi t h amphibolit e-facies

cores (Bryhni & Grimstad 1971, Krogh 1982) and no evidence

of (former) coesite has been found; a maximum pressure of

20-24 kbar at T - 650-800 QC has been calcu lated for these

eclogites (Martin 1994, Wain, in press), (3) an - 8 km wide

bimodal zone in between, stretching from the northern shore

of Nordfjord to Rundarheim,where both UHPand HPeclogi

tes occur, someti mes less than 1 km apart. Eclogite -facies

gnei sses or met a-anorthosit e appear to be isofacial w ith

associated HP or UHP eclogites. The Flatraket and Ulvesund
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granu lit ic bod ies, metastabl e at HP,occur wi thin the bimodal

zone. Eclogite-facies shear zones within this complex corre

spond to HP metamorphism (20-22 kbar, -750 QC, Wain in

prep.) but show no evidence of having experienced UHP
metamorphism.

Amphibolite-facies metamorphism is pervasive in the re

maining rocks throughout the area,corresponding to relati
vely uniform condi tions of 8-12 kbar, -650 QC (Oransfield

1994). Othe r authors have estimated cond it ions of 11 kbar,

700-750 QC (Cuthbert 1991 ). and between 4.3-8.2 kbar, 520

610 QC (Cotkin et al. 1988 ), for po int s in the exhumation path

of part icular rocks.
A very significant correlation exists between late

Caledonian deformation and amphiboli te-facies assembla
ges. All the rocks that have experienced late-Caledonian

deformation show stable amphiboli te-facies assemblages.

However, domains where late-Caledonian deforma t ion is

absent or very weak show almost invariably either

Caledonian peak eclogite assemblages or pre-Caledonian

granulite assemblages or relics thereof.

Late-Caledonian structures
Most late-Caledonian structures are expressed by a defor

mation of th e gne issic layering . The generation of the gneis

sic layering it self is the result of a long and complex history

but an important part of this history is related to late

Caledonian extension. Only the late-Caledonian structures ,

formed under amphibolite to greenschist-facies conditions,
are described in detail in this paper; structures with in eclogi

te pods and granulite bodies wi ll be described elsewhere.
Andersen et al. (1994) described eclogite-facies structures

from Sunnfjord in the southwes tern part of the WGR; some

of these observations are valid for the Nordfjord area

(e.g. Oransfield 1994).

Structures related to east-west extension
The now classic sequence in extensional detachment zones,

described from metam orphic core comple xes in the Basin
and RangeProvince,USA(e.g.Lister & Davis 1989),of cataclasi

tes, greenschist to amph ibol ite-facies mylon ites to mylon it ic
gneiss ischaracteristic of the NSD. However,unlike most Basin
and Range metamorphic core comple xes, in wh ich the cores

themselves experienced relatively littl e st rain dur ing exten

sion, the WGR below the detachment zone hasalso been sub

jected to high strain. Andersen & Jamtveit (1990) demonstra 
ted that this zone has been subjected to bulk coaxial east

west extension;Krabbendam & Dewey (in press) expanded on

this idea and showed that the bulk fin ite strain ellipse is con
strict ional (rather than plane strain),with north-south and ver

tical shortening coeval with east-west extension .

Structures rela ted to the NSD zone, indicating stro ngly non 

coaxial shear

In the study area, the NSD/ HO is poorly accessible. In the far
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southeastern part of the study area, the detachment has

been studied in detail (Plate 1). Here,steep SSE-dipp ing my

loni tes have a well- developed, sub-horizontal WSW-plung

ing lineat ion and contain abundant dextral / top-to -the

west shear sense indicators. The penetrative myloni ti c folia
t ion and lineation are or iented 10-200 clockwise from the

trace of the bri ttle detachment it self. South of Borntepollen,

the detachme nt zone can be studied only some 2-300 m

below the base of the Oevonian. Here, south-dipp ing mylon

ites occur w ith abundant a- type feldspar por phyrocl asts in

dicating a dextral (top-to-the west) shear sense (Oransfield

1994). A stron g lineation, mainly defined by quartz rods, is
sub-ho rizon tal east-west. The metamorphic grade of these

mylonites is upper greenschist facies; the pro toli th is grano
dior it ic epidote-biot ite gne iss. North of Bornte po llen, the

rocks grade into mylonitic, mica-rich gneisses wi th sub-hor i

zontal east-west lineat ions, defi ned by quar tz-rodding and

prolate feldspar augen (aspect ratio 1:3:10). Shea r sense in

dicato rs are abundant and include shear bands, extensional

crenula t ion cleavages, internal ob lique shape fabr ic in

quartz-rich layers, a-type feldspar porhyroclasts and an

asymme tr ic wrapping of mica around garnet (see the revi
ews of Simpson & Schmid 1983, Hanmer & Passchier 1991).

all indicating a top-to-the- west shear sense. In the
Borntepollen - Leirgulen area, most shearing occurred under

amphibolite-facies condit ions but cont inued during green

schist-facies retrogression asshown by chlorite growth along

certa in shear planes. On Biskjelneset, on the nor th shore of

Nordfjord, a highly sheared, gran it ic augen gneiss contains

abundant a-type feldspar porphyroclasts and asymmetri c
extens ional shear bands, whi ch cut an older gneissic layer

ing. Thus, shear sense indicators, ind icat ing strongly non
coaxial, top-to-the-west shear under amph ibo lite to green

schist-facies condi t ions, are abundant in a 5 km-wde zone

north of the NSD, although a penetrative mylonite foli ati on
is only developed in the top 2-400 m.

Structures in the coaxia l zone below the NSD

North of Nordfjord , struc tures indicative of non-coaxial shear

are rare and absent over large areas. However, th e grano

dior itic granitic gne isses are high ly and pervasively defor

med by near-coaxial strain. East-west trending lineat ion s
can be found at almost every outcrop (Plate 1, Fig.4) and in

clude biot ite mineral lineat ions and quartz-roddin g in gra

nod iorit ic gne isses and amphibo le minera l lineat ions in am

phibo lites. The granit ic augen gne iss near Verpeneset con

tains a fabric of symmetric, strong ly prolate feldspar augen
with an aspect rat io in the orde r of 1:3:8-10 to 1:1.5:8, imply

ing general const rict ional st rain, similar to the st rain regime

observed along Fordefjorden further south in the WGR

(Krabbendam & Oewey, in press).

An amph ibo lite-facies mineral fo liat ion is commonly

very well developed and is parallel w ith the comp osit ional

layering ,except in the hinge zones of t ight fold s (see below).

This fo liat ion , termed Sa, is defined by a preferred or ienta-
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c) Ulvesund
• Foliations: n = 76
o Lineat ions: n =55

*

d) Verpen eset - Almenningen
• Foliations: n =201
o Lineation s: n =106

e) Bortnepollen
• Foliations: n =53
* Fb axial plane n = 8

f) Nordfjord to Flatraket
+ Fb fold axes, n = 33
* Fb axial planes, n =35

Fig.4.Equal-area diagramsof structural data,separated in different domains. Foliationsare gneissic layering and amphibolite-facies foliat ion. Great cir
clesare 1t planes of foliat ion data in Figs. 1a-d and of Fb axial planes in Fig. 1f. The grey squares are rr poles of the same planar data.

tion of biotite, white mica and amphiboles and epidote

(where present) but also by the shape orientation of quartz
and feldspars and by quartz ribbons.

Orientation of gneissic layering, fol iation and linea tion

Because the gneissic layering and the mineral fol iation are
parallel, except in the hing e zones of small tight fold s, they

can be treated together in orientation analysis. The gneissic
layering and foli ation st rike E-W but have variable dips (Fig.

4). The dip variation is attr ibuted to late Fb fo lding (see

below). Close to th e NSD, lineations plunge gent ly west,

whereas away from the NSD, east-plunging lineations be

come dominant with plunges up to 30° to the east (Plate 1,

Fig. 4). This change from west to east plun ging lineations

occurs some 3 km north of the NSD and is probably related
to a plunge culm ination located structu rally a few km below

the NSD,also reported by Milnes et al. (1985,1997) along the
Sognefjord tran sect further south in the WGR. Note th at the

plunge culmination does not coincide with the transit ion

from th e non-coaxial to the coaxial zone.

Structures ind icating N-S shortening: E-W folds
Structu res relating to two types of late-Caledonian folding,

differi ng both in style and in relat ive timing, can be obser

ved in the st udy area. Because a long and presumab ly com
plex tectonic history preceded these folds, we do not use an
Fl , F2 ord er; rather, we refer to the folds as Fa and Fb.

Alth ough Fb overprints Fa in every locality where both fold s

occur (e.g.Fig.3), it is not necessarily th e casethat all Fb folds

are younger than all Fa fo lds in th e area as a whole.

Early fo lds (Fa)

Fa fo lds are t ight to isoclinal fold s,folding the gneissic layer

ing (Fig.2a). Fa folds are comm only near-similar and rootless

Fa fo lds are common. The strongly developed amphibolite

facies mineral fo liat ion (Sa) is axial planar to the Fa fo lds, in

dicati ng that Fa fo lds developed under amphibolite-facies
conditions . Because Sa and the gneissic layering appear to

be (sub)parallel in the Fa fo ld limbs, the axial planar fabric

relationship of Sa and Fa can commonly only be reliab ly
established in the Fa fo ld hinges. The wavelength of Fa folds

is genera lly 1-20 cm and rarely exceeds 1 m; the fold ampli-
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tude, however, can be several metres or more. The Fa fo ld

hinges are eithe r east- or west-plunging and everyw here

parallel wi th the mineral lineati ons (La), indicating that the

E-W extens ion (responsible for the strong lineat ions) was
coeval wi th N-S shortening. Although Fa folds are generally

strong ly asymmetric , no regio nally domi nant vergence is
observed,attest ing to a near-coaxial st rain regime.

Late folds (Fb)

Fb fold s are open to t ight, commonly near-concentric folds,

foldin g the gneissic layering, the earlier Fa folds and the Sa
mineral fabrics (Figs.2b-c,3). This deform at ion has common

ly resulted in an intense crenulation of micas in the t ighter

parts of Fb fold hinges. The axial planar fabric of Fb folds is
therefore a crenulation cleavage,whi ch tends to be wel l de

veloped only in the fold hinges of mica-rich rocks.The met a

morp hic grade of th is deform ation stage is somewhat lower

than the amphibolite-facies metamorphism that prevailed

during the form ation of Fa folds,as no significant new mine

ral growth is associated wi th Fb. Fb fold hing es are general

ly E-W trending and are grossly parallel with the regiona l

mineral lineati on and the Fa fold hinges (compare Fig. 4f

wi th Figs.4a-d). At many localities,however, Fb can be seen

to fo ld th e mineral lineat ions (La) and angles up to 15° bet

ween Fb and La occur locally, for instance in road-cuts north
of Almenningen (cf. Chauvet & Seranne 1994).

Two sets of Fb fol ds occur: recumbent and upr ight fold s

(Figs.2b & c,4e & f). The upright Fb fo lds, mapped wi thin the
WGR gneisses, have amp litudes and wavelengths varying

from 1 m to 1 km (Plate 2). If the synforms conta ining th e

fou r Devonian basins in the WGR are also Fb folds, whi ch is

likely, then the Fb wavelen gth under these basins is several

kilometres. Recumb ent folds are less common and general

ly smaller wi th a wavelength of a few metre s at most. Along

Borntepollen, recumbent folds have wavelengths of up to
10 m. No overprint ing relatio ns between recumbent and

upright Fb folds have been observed and it is not clear
whether they were form ed synchronously or not. If the for

mer is the case, Fb fol ds may have form ed during bulk east

west general constriction.
In an 8-9 km-wide zone, from the NSDto the north shore

of Nordfjord, upright Fb folding is intense with num erous
close to t ight fol ds resulting in steep, vertical and locally
overt urned gneissic layering (Plate 2, FigAd ). North-south
shorte ning by Fb fo lding in thi s zone is estima ted at about
50% by line balancing.

Along the coast from Falkevik to Almenningen, many re
cumb ent folds occur. It is, however, not clear whe ther these

folds are Fb folds or possib ly earlier folds related to accom

modat ion of strain around the nume rous eclogi te bodies at
this struc tural level,which acted as low-st rain zones.

Along Sorpollen , Fb folding is rather open and the gneis

sic layering is gent ly east dipp ing (Fig.4b). However,st ructu
rally above the Flatraket granulite, east and southeast of

Nordpo llen, Fb folding is again abun dant and steep atti tu -
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des are common (Plates 1 and 2). These differen ces may be
attributed possibly to the Flatraket granulite body, having

inhibited homogeneous N-Sshortening.

Between Flatraket and Rundarheim, Fb folding is also

common and atti tudes are steep . On large parts of
Stadlandet, Fb folding is rare and the gneissic layering is

sub-horizontal (Fig.4 a) w ith the except ion of a 2-3 km-wide

steep zone near Selje, bounded by two modera tely steep

south-d ipp ing monoclines (Plates 1 and 2). The classic

Grytting coesite-eclog ite pod occurs in this steep zone.
North-south shorten ing by Fb on Stad landet is estimated at

10% maximum by line balancing.

Structu ral positions of eclogite and
granulitic bodies
The layered granodiori t ic gneisses, form ing the bu lk of the

WGR, record only late-Caledonian metamorphic cond itions,

whereas peak-metamorphic cond it ions are only recorded in

the relative ly rare eclogite pods. Therefore, th e relative

structura l posit ions of eclog ite pods, recording different

peak-pressures, are important in assessing th e tecton ic rela

tionsh ips and evolution of eclog ite-facies rocks in the

Western Gneiss Region. Overall, there is a gross increase in
recorded peak pressures from the NSD toward s the north.

In detail, however, complicat ions occur, as indicated by the
close occurrence of UHP and HP rocks wi thin the bimoda l

zone (see section on Metamorph ic Evolut ion).

The Ulvesund and Flatraket granul ite bod ies are most
likely parts of th e same body, connected via a N-S trend ing,

open ant icl ine along Sorpollen (see also Bryhni 1966). In a

N-S cross-sect ion, th is bod y has a rather flat-lyin g att itude

(Plate 2). Eclogite-facies shear zones suggest that the body
has experienced HP (20-22 kbar) but it apparently conta ins

no evidence for UHP metamorph ism.The Straumen coesite
eclog ite pod in Sorpo llen (Smith & Lappin 1989) occurs

structurally below the Flatraket bod y, as does the newly dis
covered Flatraket coesite-eclog ite pod, the latt er on ly 200 m

away from the Flatraket granul ite (Plates 1 and 2); th is repre

sents an inverted metamorphic zonat ion. The coeslte-ec lo

gite pod in Nordpollen is structu rally above the Flatraket

Body. Thus, the Flatraket bod y has UHPeclog ites both struc

turally below and above, indicatin g both inverted and right

way-up metamorphic zonat ions. Other close occurrences of
UHP and HP eclogites include (Plates 1 and 2): Gange

skardeneset (HP) - Flatraket (UHP); UHP and HP eclog ites

along the northern shore of Nordfjo rd, and at Straumen,

where HP and UHPeclog ites are probably separated by less

than 1 km although the exact location of the UHPeclog ite at

Straumen (Smith & Lappin 1989) could not be found. UHP

and non-UHP eclogi tes are always separated by >100 m of

pervasively deformed amphibo lite-facies gneisses wi th no

evidence, however, for discrete shear zones separating the

two suites. The exact tectonic relation ship between UHP

and non -UHP eclog ites in the UHP-HP bimoda l bou ndary
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zone is ob scured by the amphibolite-facies overpr int ing,

but the P-T jump in th is area suggests zones of ext reme

attenuat ion or a distinct tecton ic break, pre-dating regional
amph ibo lite-facies metamorphism and deforma ti on and

separat ing an UHP prov ince from th e rest of the WGR(Wain
in press). It is unclear from our cross-section whether the

UHP province as a whole is structu rally above or below th e

HPzone of the Western GneissRegion.

Discussion
Three issues will be discussedbelow:the form ation and mod

ificat ion of gneissic layering by pervasive late-Caledon ian
strain;the in-situ versus fore ign eclogite metamorphism mo

dels from a deformational point of view and the heteroge

neous attenuation of the crust causing differential exhuma

tion and tectonic ju xtaposition of HPand UHProcks.

Formation and modification of gneissic layering by pervasive

late-Caledonian strain

Some elements of th e gneissic layering may be of primary

origin, such as or iginal sedimentary layering or layer-parallel
int rusions. However, most of th e gne issic layering in the

WGR is of tecton ic or igin, formed by flattening of orig inally

discordant rock contacts. Passchier et al. (1990) have descri
bed this process in some detail and argue that th is is a very

common origin of gneissic layering. That the tecton ic flatten

ing, which played such a majo r role in the formation and

mod if ication of gn eissic layering in th e study area (and in
deed in most of th e western part of the WGR), is Caledo nian

rather than Proterozoic,can be argued as follows. First, in the
eastern and southern part of the WGR, many discordant con

tacts of igneous rocks can be seen concomitant wi th low

strain, for instance at th e excellent exposures below
Nigardsbreen (part of Jostedalsbreen) and also those repor

ted by Milnes et al. (1988, 1997) in the Sognefjorden trans

ect. Such highly discordant contacts are not present in the

western part of the WGR, where the composit ional differen
ces are now planar, except in those domains which show ol

der deformation and metamorphism, e.g. near Flatraket and
on Bardsholm en in Sunnfjord (Andersen et al. 1994). Thus,

from east to west, contacts become more concordant, con
comitant w ith th e westward increase of Caledonian strain

(Diet ler et al. 1985, Milnes et al. 1988). Secondly, th e late

Caledonian mineral fo liation (bioti te, muscovite, epidote,

amph ibo les) is generally parallel with th e compositi onal lay

ering . Thirdly, amphibolite-facies material wraps and/or

truncates eclogite-facies structu res, and thin layers of defor
med amphiboli te (ret rogressive after eclogi te) conta ining
layer-parallel amphibolite-facies fabrics are cont inuous with
eclogite pod s, indicat ing that the se layers where fo rmed by
deformation that post-dated th e eclogite-forming event.
The last two arguments also indicate th at a substan tial part

of the strong deformation responsible for the format ion of

the gneissic layering was late-Caledonian. In the south west-
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ern part of the WGR, bulk near-coaxial strain below the NSD

has been taken up by anastomos ing shear zones, surroun

ding low-strain zones (Andersen &Jamtveit 1990), whereas

in the study area bu lk near-coaxial st rain has been taken up
in a far more pervasive and mesoscopically homogeneous
way. This pervasive late-Caledon ian deformat ion and rela

ted pervasive amphiboli te-facies retrogression may account

for th e scarcity of relics of HP-assemblages in th e layered

granod iorit ic gneiss in the study area; elsewhere in the WGR,

such relics appear to be more common (Griff in 1987,

Ander sen et al. 1994).

Late-Caledonian deformation and the in-situ versus foreign

eclogite models

Two models of eclogite formation in West Norway have

been proposed,an 'in-situ' and a 'foreign' model. The 'foreign

model ' involves the tectonic introduction of eclogites , for 

med at mantle depths, into the host gneisses, which never

experienced HP or UHP (Lappin 1966, Lappin &Smith 1978,
Smith 1984). Smith (1988, 1995) proposed a variation on this

theme, th e FIF (foreign, in-situ, foreign) mod el. This model

envisages tectonic introduct ion of UHP rocks into HP rocks

and subsequent tectonic introduction of HP rocks into LP

rocks.
Many authors, including Bryhni (1966), Cuthbert et al.

(1983) and Griffin & Carswell (1985), have argued that th e

eclogites formed in-situ in the ir present host gne isses, so

that all rocks were subjected to the same P-T cond it ions.
Compat ible P-T conditions fo r some eclog ites and gneisses

(with high -pressure gran ulite assemblages) were previously
argued (Krogh 1980) but it is now widely accepted th at there

is a significant pressure difference bet ween the dominantly

amphibol ite-facies gneisses and both HP and particularly

UHP eclogites (as argued by Smith 1988). Thus, an in-situ

origin for the eclogites must imply either metastability of

felsic rocks at depth or differential retrogression whereby

retrogression was favoured in felsic rocks, or a combination

of those processes.
In the study area, evidence for metastability of felsic

rocks at eclogite facies is restricted to the Flatraket-Ulvesund

granulite complex, which has clearly experienced eclogite

facies cond itions but preserves pre-orogenic granulite-faci

es assemblages in low-strain zones. The extremely strong

correlat ion of amphibolite-facies assemblages with late

Caledonian extensiona l deformation suggests that differen

t ial retrogression has been operative in the majority of the

count ry rocks, so th at mainly undeformed and mafic rocks
tend to retain th eir eclogite-facies assemblages, whereas

strong ly deformed, main ly felsic rocks are preferent ially
retrogressed. The pervasive, late-Caledonian, extens iona l
deform ation within th e felsic gneisses would greatly favour
retro gression of HP assemblages. An eclogite-facies assem

blage with a granodiori ti c composition is more hydrous

th an an amp hiboli te-facies assemblage of the same com

position (e.g. Bousquet et al. 1997), so that the retrog ressive
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reaction from HP to LP in a rock wi th granodioritic com

position is kinetically favourable, as the rock tends to retain

its most dehydra ted state (e.g. Heinr ich 1982). The preser

vation of eclogite-facies garnet-phengite gneiss in late

Caledonian low-stra in zones w ith a direct corre lat ion be
tween retrogress ion and late-Caledonian deformation,

provides strong evidence for in-situ metamorphism, for
both HP and UHPeclog ites (e.g.Fig. 1).

There is no evidence for specific high-strain zones, link

ing UHP or HP eclogi tes, as proposed by Smith (1988, 1995),

in existen ce today. The steep zone, link ing the Grytting and

Arsheimneset UHP eclogite pods, is the result of Fb fold ing

(Plate 2) in a very late stage of exhumation and is not a spe

cif ic high-strain zone (cf. Smith 1988 ). Therefore, field evi

dence in th is area is not compatible wi th simp le subvertical
solid int roducti on of foreign rock bodies (cf.Smith 1995).

It remains possible, however, that such shear-zones have

existed but that their fabrics have been ob literated du ring

the pervasive late-Caledonian amph ibol ite-fac ies metamor

phism. This would imply that any fore ign introducti on, if it

did occur, must have happened pr ior to th is amp hibo lite

facies event. Thus, the second stage of tect onic int roduct ion

of Smith's (1988) FIF model, that of HP rocks into LP rocks, is

incompatible wi th the data presented in th is paper. The first
stage of introduction, that of UHP rocks into Hp, canno t be

ruled out, although all field and metamorphic relationships
can be explained by metastabilit y or differential retrogres

sion with late-Caledonian deformation playing a key role in

the latter and in the ju xtapos ition of HP and UHP rocks.

Another argum ent against foreign int roducti on is th at th e

gneisses within the UHP province are effect ively the same as

those in the HP zone; in other words, lithologically the UHP

province is not exoti c.

Differential amoun ts of exhumation
The exhumatio n of the UHP rocks in the WGR can be part i
t ioned into th ree dom ains: exhuma tion from above the
NSD, atten uati on across the NSD by non-coaxial strain, and

attenuat ion by pervasive coaxial strain below the NSD. By

comparing the verti cal distance between indivi du al rock

samples prior to exhumation (as constrained by peak

pressure estimates) w ith the cur rent structural distance

between those samples, we can constrain the contr ibution
of each of the se domains to the tota l attenuation of the

crust. This comparison indicates that atte nuat ion is not
distributed uniformly throughout the crust (Fig.5).

The amoun t of exhumation which occurred from above

the NSD is constrained by the highest Caledon ian pressure

estimate in the allochthon. Cuthbert (199 1) calculated a Pof

4.1 ± 1.8 kbar and T = 510 ± 40° C for a sillimanite-garnet

hornfe ls in the Kalvag melange, within the therma l aureole
of th e granod iorit ic int rusion on Bremangerlandet. This

pressure estim ate can be taken as Caledonian,as th e related

Gasey intrusion has been dated at 380 ± 26 Ma (Sm-Nd) I
390 ± 29 Ma (Rb-Sr).(Furnes et al. 1989 ). The calculated max-
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imum P of 9.2 ± 1.4 kbar for a mica schist on Marey

(Cuthbert 1991 ) at a lower tectonostratig raphic level than

the Kalvag melan ge, is regarded by some as pre-Caledo nian

(T.B.Andersen, pers.comm. 1997 ). Thus, the peak Caledo nian

pressure of the allochth onous units is taken as 4.1 kbar; the

occurrence of andalusite and cordierite in the thermal aure

ole of the granodioritic intrus ion on Bremangerlandet

(Bryhni & Lyse 1985) suppo rts this low -pressure estimate.

Such a pressure suggests that some 15 km of crust was re
moved from above the NSD/ Horne len Detachment. The

Kalvag melange and the granodior ite int rusion are overlain

unconformably by the Devonian Hornelen Basin (Plate 1). A

number of norma l fault s occur below th is unconformity and

are truncated by it (Hartz et al. 1994, Hartz & Andersen, in

press) indicat ing that the 15 km of crust was removed by a

combination of erosion and extension (Fig.5),part ly prior to

depos it ion of the Devon ian sediments, very similar to the
tecton ic evoluti on of the alloch thonous uni ts in the

Sunnfjord area (Osmundsen & Andersen 1994 ).

The eclogite pod nearest to the NSD and the allochthon

occurs along Borntepollen,structurally lessthen 1 km below

the NSD. A pressure of 20 kbar has been calculated for this

eclogite (Mart in 1994). A pressure difference of 16 kbar,

equivalent to 57 km of crustal sect ion, is now represented by
about 1 km of stru ctural thickness across the NSD, implying
an attenuation of 98% (defined as shorten ing: (1 -1/10) x
100%). It is doubtful, however, if all this exhuma tion was

achieved solely by simple shear along the NSD. The maxi

mum horizon tal displacemen t of the NSD is equal to th e dis

tance bet ween the eastern edge of the NSD and th e western

edge of th e Jotun Nappe (50-60 km),plus th e distance which

the Jotun Nappe has moved back to the west along the

thrust plane (est imated at 20-35 km, Fossen & Hoist 1995),

plus the horizontal displacement along the Laerdal-Gjende
Fault Zone (-35 km, Miln es et al. 1997); that is, a maxim um

total displacement of 105- 130 km. If exhumatio n ('vert ical
displacement') of 57 km wasachieved solely by simple shear
along th e NSD th is would require a dip of 26-330 of th e NSD
and a subseque nt rotation of 16-230 to the current dip of 100

•

Such a steep or iginal dip of the NSD and later rotati on is

unlikely becaus:-

• the dip of the NSD is very constant over a distance of

- 80 km, making bot h wholesale rotat ion or a rolling
hinge rotation hard to conceive;

• th e SSOC oph ioli te was obducted along a shallow dip
ping plane,as is the case for most oph iolites (J.F. Dewey,

pers.com m. 1997);

• a substantial difference in metamorph ic grade wou ld

be expected bet ween the Devonian rocks in the east

ern and in the weste rn part of th e Horn elen Basin;

• th e metamorphic grade of the most westerly alloch

thonous rocks would be expected to be substant ially

higher.

It is likely, therefore, that th e NSDorig inated wi th very much
it s current dip (see also And ersen &Jamtvei t 1990, Dewey et
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Fig 5. Differential exhuma t ion and attenuation of isobars.a) Schematic
map, not to scale, showing dom ains wi th differe nt peak pressures.
b) Diagram showing differential exhumation and attenuat ion of isobars.
K ~ Kalv';y melange. pressure after Cuthbert (19 9 1). Other pressure
data after Wain (in press). For further explanation: seetext .

al. 1993,but see Fossen 1992),that the exhumation taken up

by non-coaxial deformation along the NSD probably did not

exceed 25 km,and that a substantial part of the exhumation

was taken up by coaxial vertical shortening below the NSD

(e.g. Andersen & Jamtveit 1990, Dewey et al. 1993,

Krabbendam & Dewey in press) with the highest level secti

ons of the crust thus attenuated subsequently cut out by the

NSD.

The most southerly and structurally highest UHP eclogi 

tes occur along the north shore of Nordfjord near Totland

(Wain in press, Plate 1). This level occurs about 8 km from the

NSD. However, because of Fb fo ld repetit ion, the true struc

tu ral th ickn ess of the 'HP zone' may be as little as 4 km (Plate

2 and Fig.5 ). With th e minimum pressure of coesite-eclogi

tes taken as 28 kbar, the difference in recorded peak pressu

re from Bortnepollen to Totland is ~ 8 kbar, equiva lent to at

least 29 km of crustaI section, which is now att enuated to

4-8 km. Therefo re, an overall attenuat ion of 72-86 % took

place across the HP zone. This attenu ation, however, is very

unevenly distributed through out, as HP and UHP eclogites

occur very close together along the north Nordfjord coast. A

similar situation occurs within the 8 km-w ide bimodal UHP

HP zone, where UHP eclog ites (P~ 28 kbar) and HPeclogites

(P- 20-24 kbar) occur as close as 1 km from each other. With

a minimum pressure difference of 4-8 kbar, equivalent to

~ 14-28 km of crust, the local attenuation between such

eclogite occurrences amounts to ~ 93-96 %.

Thus,attenuation of the crust was not homogeneous but

varies locally by a factor of 8 or more. Even so, no specifi c

high-strain zones have been discerned between occurren

ces of HP and UHP rocks with the exception of the high

st rain zone that bo unds the Flatraket granulite bod y separa

t ing it from th e coesit e-eclog ite ju st to th e west. Therefore,

both th e model of the WGR as a coher ent un it du ring sub

duction and exhumat ion (e.g. Fossen 1992,Wilks & Cuthbert

1994) and th e fore ign int roduct ion model (e.g. Smith 1988)

are too simple. A possibl e scenario for producing the close

j uxtap osit ion of HP and UHP rocks and th e locally inverted

metamorph ic zonation may necessitate th e ju xtaposition of

an UHPdomain close to an HPdomain (both forming part of

th e same terrane bu t one part more deeply buried than the

ot her) during the first stages of exhumation . Further exhu

mation, by continuing E-W extens ion concomitant wi th N-S

shortening (Fa folding) under amphibolite-facies conditi ons

(Krabbendam & Dewey in press) brought UHP and HP rocks

closer together bu t also folded the already attenuated meta

morphic pile, so that locally the UHP rocks occur at struc

turally higher levels than the HP rocks (Plate 2, Fig.5) wi thin

the bimodal UHP-HP boundary zone north of Nordfjord.

Summary and conclusions
Amphibolite-facies, late-Caledonian deformat ion in th e fel

sic gn eisses in th e Nordfjord-Stadlandet area is remarka bly

pervasive, and has been responsible fo r th e format ion and
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modi fication of the gneissic layering in its present form . All

the rocks that experien ced late-Caledonian high strain show

amphibolite-facies assemblages, whereas virtually all late

Caledonian low-strain zones display older assemblages, eit
her peak-Caledonian (eclogites) or pre-Caledonian (granu

lite).Thus, late-Caledon ian deformation has assisted differen

t ial retrogression. No specific high-strain zones, linking eclo
gite pods, have been identi fied. These conclusions support

an in-situ orig in for HP and UHP eclog ites. If foreign intro

duction of UHP eclog ites occurred it must have been prior

to the late-Caledonian amph ibolite-facies extension, but for 

eign introdu ction is not required to explain th e field and

metamorphic evidence and the similar lithologies surroun 

ding the UHPand HPeclog ites do not support foreign intro
duction.

Occurrence of HPand UHProcks in the WGR requ ires the

removal of 70 to 100 km of crustal overburden. Some 15 km

of this overburden was removed by a combination of ero

sion and extension in the hangingwall of the NSD, partl y prior

to depostion of Devonian sediments. The bu lk of the exhu

mation was achieved by E-W extension. The resultant crustal

attenuation is unevenly dist ributed wi th a large part of the

crust now attenuated and/or excised in the NSD, at least in

part by stro ngly non-coa xial shear. Signif icant attenuation,

however,occurred below the NSDby more pervasive coaxial
strain. This E-Wextension was apparently constrict ional and

accompan ied by N-S shortening, as indicated by L»S fab

rics in augen gneisses and lineat ion-parallel folding in the

layered gneisses. Locally, very strong attenuation is sugges

ted by the close (S; 1 km) occurrence of HP and UHP eclo

gites. Inverted and right-way-up metamorphic zonat ion

(UHP rocks structurally on top of and below HP eclogites)

may be the result of t ight folding of an already att enuated

metamorphic sequence. This attenuated bound ary may be

the tectonic contact between an UHP province and the rest
of the WGR with ju xtapos ition pre-dat ing the regional

amph ibo lite-facies late-Caledonian exhum ation stage.
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